UNLOCK VALUE FROM IMAGERY
In a nutshell...

GIM

SOLID PARTNERS.
FLEXIBLE SOLUTIONS!

- Independent SME created in 1994
- Based in Leuven and Gembloux (BELGIUM)
- 45 people
- Specialised in processing VHR imagery
- Clients: public & private, local to international
- ISO Certified
TURNING IMAGERY INTO SMART AND ACTIONABLE INSIGHT
HOW WE MANAGE EXCITING CHALLENGES. AS A TEAM.
Concrete example

POLIO ERADICATION IN NIGERIA
- Requirements analysis, project proposal, interface with local partner and overall coordination > Vincent, Project Manager
- Technical support and supervision > Bart and Rafal, senior EO experts
- Development, implementation and CAL/VAL of OBIA processing chain in 3 weeks time > Bert, EO expert
- Semi-automated processing (batch mode) of imagery > Bert, EO expert
- QA and manual corrections to finish the task in < 6 months > Marie-Pierre, Lindsey, Ioanna, Benoît & Kris, EO operators